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Jesus Christ—He is the One who came by water and blood; not by water only, but by water and by blood. And the Spirit is the One who testifies, because the Spirit is the truth. For there are three that testify: the Spirit, the water, and the blood—and these three are in agreement.
If we accept the testimony of men, God’s testimony is greater, because it is God’s testimony that He has given about His Son. (The one who believes in the Son of God has the testimony in himself. The one who does not believe God has made Him a liar, because he has not believed in the
testimony that God has given about His Son.) And this is the testimony: God has given us eternal life, and this life is in His Son. The one who has the Son has life. The one who doesn’t have the Son of God does not have life. I have written these things to you who believe in the name of
the Son of God, so that you may know that you have eternal life.
1 John 5:6-13
The Three Testimonies of Life

The **SPIRIT** testifies about life found in **JESUS**

The **WATER** testifies to a changed life being washed **PURE**

The **BLOOD** testifies to life won by conquering **DEATH**
Life Has a Source

Testimonies convey a sense of **TESTIMONIES** & a witness’ creditability is often **WEIGHED**

Life is found in a **PERSON**

Life a **COMMODITY** that we use
What about You?

Do you have eternal life?

What are you doing with your life?